
Prohibitory order U/S 144 Cr PCProhibitory order U/S 144 Cr PC
No:MJ-200/2/2023-MAG-BAK/177197: Whereas, Govt of Assam has issued Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP) to regulate the movement of the picnic parties;

Whereas, there is large number of visit of people in the three picnic spots of Baksa
district i.e. Bhutan Chowki, Daragaon and Bansbari during the festive session;

Whereas, there is every likelihood of violation of traffic rules especially over speeding,
rash driving, drunken driving and driving without helmet during this festive session in the
district;

Whereas, there have been instance where plying of over speeding vehicles caused
several  fatal road accident leading to serious law and order situation in the district;

Therefore, for the safeguard of public life and property, immediate precautionary
measures and strict compliance of the same is urged.

Hence, I, Smti Krishna Baruah, ACS, District Magistrate, Baksa, in the public interest
and in exercise of powers conferred upon me under section 144 Cr.PC do hereby prohibit the
following:

All the Picnic Spots under the jurisdiction of Baksa district are hereby restricted for all visitors
from 4:00 PM to 9:00 AM until further order. The picnic spot owning agencies shall not allow
the picnic going vehicles to enter the picnic spot before 9:00 AM and it is thus the
responsibility of the picnic spot owing agencies to vacate the picnic spot before 4:00 PM and
also have the responsibilities of the safety of the people doing various sports activities in the
picnic spot
Overcrowding in the picnic going vehicles, entry of vehicles violating traffic rules, proper valid
documents like fitness certificate of the vehicle, driving license, RC, Insurance, no pollution
certificate etc.
Consuming of liquor and any intoxicate by drivers before driving,
Trading of illicit liquor and any intoxicate in and around the picnic spot,
Playing of loud music in the picnic going vehicle

  *The local Police should be informed of the origin and destination of travel.*The local Police should be informed of the origin and destination of travel.
          Due to urgent nature and as the circumstances do not admit of serving in due time of
notice upon the persons (public) against whom this order is directed, hence this order is
passed ex-parte. Any violation of this order shall be punishable under relevant provision of law.
Any person aggrieved with this order is however at liberty to appear before the undersigned
within seven days from the date of issue of this order.
            The order does not apply to Police or Magistrates on duty visiting the site for
enforcement purposes.
            This order shall come into force with immediate effect and until further orders.
            Given under my hand and seal on this day of 5th January,2024. 
 
 
 
 

District Magistrate

Baksa, Mushalpur
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Copy to:-

1. The PS to Commissioner and Secretary, Home and Political Department, GoA for favour
of kind information.

2. The PS to DGP, Assam for favour of kind information.
3. The Addl DG, (SB), Assam favour of kind information.
4. The PS to Principal Secretary to Chief Minister, Assam for favour of kind information.
5. The PS to Principal Secretary, Home, Assam for favour of kind information.
6. The PS to Principal Secretary, GAD, Assam for favour of kind information.
7. The PS to Principal Secretary, BTC, Kokrajhar for favour of kind information.
8. The DIG, BTR for favour of kind information and necessary action.
9. The Superintendent of Police, Baksa for information and necessary action.

10. The ADC, Baksa (all) for information and necessary action.
11. The ADC, I/C, Sub Divisional Officer, Salbari for information and necessary action.
12. The Project Director, Manas Tiger Reserve for information and necessary action.
13. The Joint Director of Health Services, Baksa, Mushalpur for information.                           

     
14. The Field Director, Manas Tiger Project, Barpeta Road for information and necessary

action.
15. All Circle Officers: Baska /Baganpara /Barama /Jalah for information and necessary

action
16. The DFO, Baksa for information and necessary action.
17. The DTO Baksa for information and necessary action.
18. The DIPRO, Baksa, Mushalpur for information and necessary action. He is requested to

ensure wide publicity of the same in the entire Baksa district. 
19. The D.I.O, NIC, Baksa for uploading in the District website
20. All others concerned.

      (E signed)
District Magistrate
Baksa, Mushalpur
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